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Healthcare facilities
Product range

It should be noted that details, illustrations, general technical information and diagrams contained in this document are only general proposals and details which
merely describe basic functions schematically. No precise dimensions are included. The applicator/customer is independently responsible for determining the suitability and completeness for the product in question. Neighbouring works are described only schematically. All specifications and information must be adjusted or
agreed in the light of local conditions and do not constitute work, detail or assembly plans. The technical specifications and information on the products contained
in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must always be observed.
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Sto in healthcare facilities
Stringent requirements for fixtures and fittings

Malmö hospital, Malmö/Sweden, architects: Nyrens Architektkontor, Dag Beskow, Stockholm/Sweden
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High standards of fixtures and fittings are essential at professional healthcare
facilities. The focus here is on designing interiors that are conducive to health
and wellbeing and free from harmful emissions. Products from Sto comply
with even the most stringent hygiene and health requirements. Our coatings
remain well below the emission limits set by the European VOC Directive for
2010. Furthermore, our products for walls, ceilings and floors are particularly
robust and hard-wearing, making them ideal for use in such high-pressure
environments. The Sto product portfolio also caters for special demands such
as non-combustible or decontaminable coatings.
As an additional service, StoDesign is able to offer support with designs for
facades and interiors, focusing on tailor-made colour and material concepts,
taking into account the special requirements of a healthcare environment.
Sto‘s products and services are valued worldwide. From design through to
implementation on site.

References
Cover: ARCUS sports clinic, Pforzheim/Germany,
architects: Eggert & Partner, Stuttgart/Germany
Top: Baar nursing centre, Baar/Switzerland,
architects: Burckhardt und Partner, Zurich/Switzerland
Centre and right: Hiro Hayashi dental clinic,
Obihiro/Japan,
architects: Hikohito Konishi Architects & Associates,
Soppro-City/Japan
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Sto. Products for facades
Efficient, attractive, preserving value

Apart from shaping a building‘s exterior appearance, the facade is also a key
functional element. The design of the facade determines whether a building
will be able to meet high energy efficiency standards and whether this efficiency can be maintained over a prolonged period. The facade also plays a major
role in preserving the value of a building and ensuring its longevity. Apart from
defying all types of weather, facades are also required to withstand high levels
of mechanical stress. Sto offers just the right products to meet these needs,
without compromising on creative design scope. On the contrary – the broad
variety of colours and finishes gives free rein to the imagination.
Paracelsus Hospital, Ostfildern/Germany,
architects: HSP Hoppe Sommer Planungs GmbH,
Stuttgart/Germany

Special requirements for facades
A Energy efficiency
• High energy-efficiency standards
• Compliance with statutory requirements
regarding energy efficiency in buildings
• Minimising heating costs and CO2 emissions

B Design

B Design
• Free choice of colours
• choice of materials (plaster, ceramics, natural
stone, glass, architectural elements, ...)
• Comprehensive range of surface finishes (from
smooth to very coarse)
C Durability
• Facade to remain clean for as long as possible
• Resistance to mechanical stress, particularly on
the ground floor (knocks and shocks)
• Crack resistance
• Preserving value

A Energy efficiency

C Durability
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A Energy efficiency

Our product recommendation: StoTherm Classic
• Organic external wall insulation system - highly
effective thermal insulant; energy-efficient and
shock-resistant

B Design

Our product recommendation: StoVentec
• Seamless ventilated rainscreen cladding system
offering maximum scope for individual design.

C Durability

Our product recommendation: StoLotusan
• Facade plasters with self-cleaning effect for facades
that stay clean over prolonged periods

StoTherm Classic
Extreme durability, maximum
shock and impact resistance and optimum insulating properties are the
defining characteristics of this external
wall insulation system with polystyrene
insulation. StoTherm Classic reduces
energy consumption and is ideal for
passive houses. Numerous finishes,
such as plaster, natural stone or
architectural elements, can be applied Finishing layer:
StoFossil SKL natural stone
to lend buildings an individual look.
StoVentec
This ventilated rainscreen cladding
system makes renovation feasible
even in apparently hopeless cases,
further offering the benefit of a
seamless finish. From extremely dark
top coats to glass mosaic surfaces or
curved facades, this all-rounder covers
every conceivable facade design
scenario, at the same time levelling
even major substrate unevenness
with consummate ease.

Finishing layer: Sto Glass Mosaic

StoLotusan
One of the best-known examples of
Sto AG‘s innovative development is
the patented Lotus-Effect®. Contact
with water triggers a self-cleaning
effect in StoLotusan facade plaster,
which features a microtextured
surface that minimises the available
contact area for dirt. Dirt flows
off with the rain - and the facade
stays dry and retains its attractive
appearance on a lasting basis.

StoLotusan K

The facade professionals
Innovative products of outstanding quality and
the ongoing development of our systems and
services have made Sto a global leader in the
area of facade insulation and coating. Our
comprehensive portfolio of products and
services offers the right solutions for every

| Facad e |

need. The brochure ”Programme
overview – Facades” provides a detailed
overview, from standard primers
through to extravagant top coats and
finishes.

The technical specifications and information on the products which are to be found on the technical data sheets and approvals must be observed.

Facade
Programme overview
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Sto. Products for reception areas
First impressions count

An inviting reception area makes a positive impression in any building,
when patients and visitors are welcomed in an attractive and harmonious
setting. This first impression plays an important role as the calling card for the
establishment concerned. Reception areas also represent a microcosm of the
building as a whole – in terms of both layout and design. Sto is able to offer
excellent solutions tailored to the needs of such areas. For that winning feelgood factor – right from the start.

Tannheim children’s clinic, Villingen-Schwenningen/Germany,
architects: Kieferle & Partner, Stuttgart/Germany /
Zimmermann, Villingen/Germany

Special requirements for reception areas

A Acoustics

A Acoustics
• High number of visitors
• Discretion zones
• Need to compensate for sound-reflecting
surfaces such as concrete, tiles or glass
B Durability
• High number of visitors
• Mechanical stresses (e.g. scratches, knocks,
wheels)
• Easy to clean, high resistance to cleaning
agents

C Design

C Design
• Classy and attractive: first impressions count
• Immediate recognition of guidance systems
through clear structures
• Incorporation and implementation of
corporate design

B Durability
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A Acoustics

Our product recommendation:
Sto acoustic systems
• Seamless acoustic systems for ceilings and walls to
control reverberation times

B Durability

Our product recommendation: StoLook Piccolo
• Multicolour chips coating for walls and ceilings, with
high resistance to mechanical stress and disinfectantresistant according to TÜV

Sto acoustic systems
The overriding priority for acoustic
systems from Sto is to control reverberation times. These systems can be
installed on walls and ceilings to
compensate the effect of soundreflecting materials and components.
Aesthetic and functional aspects also
receive due consideration. Virtually
smooth, seamless surfaces are
possible, as are shock-proof, noncombustible systems.

StoSilent Top acoustic panel system

StoLook Piccolo
The very hard-wearing and disinfectant-proof multicolour chips coating
can be applied to walls and ceilings
by means of various techniques to
produce textures of varying fineness.
Multicolour chips combine
functionality with design scope.
StoLook Piccolo is non-combustible,
solvent-free, very easy to clean and
quick and economical to apply.
StoLook Piccolo

C Design

Our product recommendation: Linea di calce
• Exclusive, individual surface finishes for walls and
ceilings, from finely textured to extremely smooth
Our product recommendation: Sto Pur BB 100
• Seamless floor coating for unique floors, including
multi-colour variants

Linea di calce
The most diverse finishes and textures
can be created on walls and ceilings
with these ecological, mineral, noncombustible effect coatings. Linea di
calce produces a classy look that lasts.
A surface sealant can be applied for
easier cleaning.

StoLook Veneziano from the
Linea di calce collection

StoPur BB 100
This floor coating offers boundless
scope for individual design by virtue
of special application techniques and
a broad variety of colours. It also
reduces footfall noise. StoPur BB 100
is TÜV-approved and meets the test
criteria for VOC emissions. The coating is durable and functional. If care
instructions are followed it will keep
looking good for a very long time.
StoPur BB 100

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for hospital bedrooms
Promoting healing

In hospital bedrooms, getting better is the main objective. It is therefore
imperative that rooms are free from negative environmental factors. Highquality, healthy materials are a must. Sto provides the right products for this.
They are entirely free from any harmful substances and thereby support the
healing process and make a positive contribution to patients’ wellbeing. To
promote good health – our most important asset.

International Neuroscience Institute, Hanover/Germany,
architects: SIAT, Munich/Germany

Special requirements for hospital bedrooms
B Design
A Indoor air quallity
• Sufficient ventilation (ideally a window kept
open at all times)
• Plenty of oxygen required
• High air humidity as a result of transpiration
• Keeping air free from harmful substances
B Design
• Consideration of colour psychology
• Continuation of orientation systems
• Functional design and durable surfaces
C Hygiene
• Enabling easy and effective cleaning
• Washable surfaces (to remove soiling, e.g.
insects)
• Surfaces resistant to cleaning agents
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C Hygiene
A Indoor air quallity

A Indoor air quality

Our product recommendation: StoClimasan Color
• Interior paint that actively degrades odours and
harmful substances inside buildings

StoClimasan Color
This interior paint actively degrades
odours and harmful substances on
the surface – a capacity which has
seen it scoop numerous international
innovation awards. Unpleasant smells
can be counteracted in this way. The
amount of positive customer feedback received speaks for its effectiveness – as do the appropriate certificates. StoClimasan is TÜV-certified,
free from harmful substances, low in
emissions and scrubbable in accordance with wet abrasion category 2.
StoClimasan Color

B Design

Our product recommendation: StoTex
• Robust textured wall and ceiling covering,
in a choice of 19 textures

StoTex
The robust, physiologically harmless
textured wall and ceiling coverings
from the StoTex range span a total of
19 different textures to suit every
taste, from classic through modern to
retro look. StoTex textured wall and
ceiling coverings also have a crackbridging effect and protect the
substrate from shocks. In combination with StoColor Latex interior
paints they are extremely easy to
clean and non-combustible / of low
combustibility.
StoTex Classic 245 S with
StoColor Latex 4000

C Hygiene

Our product recommendation: StoColor Latex
• Interior paint resistant to cleaning agents and
disinfectants and offering boundless colour variety

StoColor Latex
This highly durable and resistant
interior dispersion paint is particularly hard-wearing and has excellent
texture-retaining properties.
StoColor Latex is certified by the TÜV
Technical Control Board, corresponds
to wet abrasion category 1 / 2 and is
resistant to cleaning agents. Its
unlimited tintability and different
gloss levels offer boundless scope for
individual creativity.

StoColor Latex 4000

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for bathrooms
Clean solutions for tough demands

Hygiene is paramount in healthcare facilities and this means that surface
coatings in bathrooms must be especially robust and able to withstand
thorough cleaning, scrubbing and the application of disinfectants. At the
same time, these technical requirements must not interfere with aesthetic
needs and the desire to create a harmonious environment that aids healing
and promotes wellbeing.
No other room is subject to such drastic fluctuations in humidity and
temperature. High moisture levels result in an increased risk of mould or
mildew forming in corners and joints. Overall, the requirements for surfaces in
bathrooms are extremely high – a good reason to trust in products from Sto.

Special requirements for bathrooms
A Mould prevention
• High air humidity
• Risk of mould formation
• Bathrooms without windows may lack
adequate means of ventilation

C Design

B Cleaning
• Surfaces resistant to cleaning agents
• Resistance to disinfectants
• Guaranteed colour stability and brilliance
C Design
• Seamless coatings
• Reduction of tiled surfaces
• Adoption of the 'Wellness' concept in the
bathroom through the use of decorative
products
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A Mould prevention

B Cleaning

A Mould prevention

Our product recommendation:
Sto interior silicate programme
• Moisture-regulating coatings for walls/ceilings to
provide optimum mould protection without chemicals

B Cleaning

Our product recommendation: StoColor Puran
• Interior paint resistant to cleaning agents and
disinfectants, for seamless surfaces as an alternative
to tiling in the splash zone
Our product recommendation: StoColor Latex
• Interior dispersion paint resistant to cleaning agents
and disinfectants and offering infinite colour variety

C Design

Our product recommendation: StoTex
• Extremely durable textured wall and ceiling covering ,
in a choice of 19 textures

Sto interior silicate programme¹
A complete portfolio of silicate-based
products that provide protection from
mould without any chemical additives.
The anti-mould effect derives from the
high pH value and the binder technology used. The materials regulate
moisture levels by virtue of their
porousness, allowing air to circulate
freely. They are free from solvents and
plasticisers and bear the natureplus®
seal of approval.
StoColor Puran2
This highly durable polyurethane
varnish paint is ideal for the splash
zone. The wall and ceiling paint offers
unlimited tintability and is resistant to
cleaning agents and disinfectants. It is
also highly mechanically resistant,
corresponding to wet abrasion
category 1. StoColor Puran is low in
emissions and contains no
nonylphenol.

StoDecosil MP silicate finishing plaster

StoColor Puran Satin on StoTex Classic
220 P

StoColor Latex1
This highly durable and resistant
interior dispersion paint is particularly
hard-wearing and has excellent
texture-retaining properties. StoColor
Latex is certified by the TÜV Technical
Control Board, corresponds to wet
abrasion category 1 / 2 and is resistant
to cleaning agents. Its unlimited tintability and various gloss levels offer
boundless scope for individual
creativity.

StoColor Latex 4000

StoTex1
Whether contemporary, classic or
retro – the robust textured wall and
ceiling coverings from the StoTex
range span a total of 19 different
textures to suit every taste. They are
certified free from harmful substances
and protect the surface underneath
from mechanical impacts. Combined
with StoColor Latex they are extremely easy to clean and non-combustible or hard to ignite.

StoTex Avantgarde Carre with
StoColor Latex 9000

1) Not in splash zone and areas continuously exposed to water ; 2) Not in areas continuously exposed to water; Splash zone: e.g. washbasin, toilet, bidet; areas continuously exposed to water: e.g. shower, bath, whirlpool
The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed..
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Sto. Products for balconies
Filling up on fresh air

For many people, the balcony conjures up a holiday mood. It is a place to
switch off and relax. This makes it all the more important for the balcony to be
designed according to the users’ individual tastes and needs. Safety is a major
consideration. The specialists from Sto know which products should be used
for balconies. These materials help to make the balcony a feel-good refuge
from everyday life.

Special requirements for balconies

C Design

A Sealing
• Surfaces are highly exposed to the weather
• Impermeable surfaces to protect surfaces
underneath and safeguard structural stability
• Minimising system heights overall
• Unusual shapes of balconies make sealing
difficult
• Thermal stress
• Heat-resistant surfaces
• Tiled surfaces with non-watertight joints may
lead to extensive and costly renovation work
B Slip resistance
• Wet weather making surfaces slippery
• Improving slip resistance retrospectively is
highly work-intensive
• Prevention of accidents

A Sealing

C Design
• Seamless floor coatings are possible
• Weather-resistant
• Integration into overall facade design
• Visual differentiation possible
B Slip resistance
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A Sealing

Our product recommendation: StoPur EA
• Seamless balcony floor coating applied in thin layers
for sealing purposes

B Slip resistance

Our product recommendation: StoPur EB 400
• Seamless balcony floor coating incorporating quartz
sand for a slip-resistant finish

StoPur EA
The seamless coating is applied in thin
layers to concrete and cement screed.
Its UV-resistance means that it can also
be exposed to direct sunlight. The
surface finish is weather-resistant and
flexible, making it crack-proof. The
tintable coating produces a silk gloss
finish. StoPur EA is also available as a
transparent variant. Colour chips can
be incorporated into the coating as an
additional option.
StoPur EB 400
Incorporating a sprinkling of quartz
sand in this balcony floor coating
ensures a high level of slip resistance.
StoPur EB 400 is UV- and weatherresistant, hard-wearing, tough and
abrasion-resistant. The coating is
available in a broad variety of different colours, in gloss finish and as a
seamless variant.

StoPur EA as a sealant on a substrate
containing a sprinkling of StoQuarz

Wird fotografiert.

StoPur EA as a sealant on a substrate
containing a sprinkling of StoQuarz

C Design

Our product recommendation: StoPur EB 200
• Seamless, gloss balcony floor coating offering broad
scope for individual design
Our product recommendation:
Sto facade plasters
• Broad design scope in terms of colours, textures and
shape; maximum crack resistance

StoPur EB 200
This seamless, gloss balcony floor
coating offers boundless scope for
individual design. A diverse range of
colours and the option of incorporating sprinkling chips in the coating
allow for endless variations of
striking finishes. StoPur EB 200 is UV
and weather-proof as well as coldelastic and therefore highly crackresistant. It provides optimum protection for the substrate.

StoPur EB 200 with a sprinkling of chips
and transparent top sealant

Sto facade plasters
Facade plasters from Sto offer a wide
variety of design options in terms of
colour, form and texture, combined
with exceptional crack resistance. The
materials are available as stippled,
rilled and free-style plasters, enabling
textures from fine to very coarse.
Additional visual effects can be
achieved by adding granular design
materials.
Stolit MP with effect sand

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for a surgically clean environment
Hygiene for good health

Operating suites and hospital treatment rooms command the very highest
standards of hygiene. The materials used here require especially outstanding
properties in order to withstand the particular demands of their daily use.
Sto offers a range of surface materials designed specifically to meet the
requirements of medical use. They ensure safety and hygiene and provide the
best basis for excellent results. Whether you are looking for the right surface
finish for the operating suite or the treatment room: the specialists from Sto
know exactly what types of surface finishes are best suited to which area.

Hiro Hayashi dental clinic, Obihiro/Japan,
architects: Hikohito Konishi Architects & Associates,
Soppro-City/Japan

Special requirements for a sterile
environment

C Decontaminability

A Chemical resistance
• Resistance to extensive use of disinfectants
• Resistance to weak alkalis and acids
B Cleaning
• Resistance to cleaning agents (including
aggressive cleaning agents)
• High resistance to mechanical stress
(scrubbing, rubbing, etc.)
• Washable surfaces (it must also be possible to
wash blood or iodine off the surfaces)
• Water-vapour-resistant surfaces
C Decontaminability
• It must be possible to wash off radionuclides
which may be deposited on the surfaces as a
result of x-ray treatment
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B Cleaning
A Chemical
resistance

A Chemical resistance

Our product recommendation: StoColor Latex
• Interior paint resistant to cleaning agents and
disinfectants

StoColor Latex
This interior paint is resistant to cleaning agents and disinfectants. It is
also extremely hard-wearing and
durable, corresponding to wet abrasion category 1/ 2. It is free from
harmful substances and low in
emissions. If combined with textured
wall coverings such as StoTex, it is
extremely robust without obscuring
the decorative texture.
StoColor Latex 9000

B Cleaning

Our product recommendation: StoTex
• Extremely robust textured covering for walls and
ceilings

C Decontaminability

Our product recommendation: StoColor Puran
• Seamless coating system offering maximum durability
for walls and ceilings
Our product recommendation: StoPox KU 601
• Decontaminable epoxy floor coating; also available as
anti-static conductive coating

StoTex
StoTex is an extremely robust and
physiologically harmless textured wall
covering. It has a crack-bridging
effect and protects the substrate from
mechanical impacts. An additional
coating of StoColor Latex or StoColor
Puran also renders it extremely resistant to chemicals and disinfectants.
A choice of 19 textures offers plenty
of scope for individual design.

StoTex Classic 265 S with
StoColor Latex 4000

StoColor Puran
The highest level of durability is achieved
by combining the polyurethane paint
StoColor Puran Satin with the transparent surface sealant Sto Color Puran DL.
Correctly applied this combination can
cope with chemicals, acids and disinfectants and can even withstand decontamination. The varnish-like surface is also
extremely easy to clean.
StoColor Puran Satin with
StoColor Puran DL on StoTex Classic 220 P

StoPox KU 601
This slip- and temperature-resistant
surface finish is extremely easy to
clean and resistant to disinfectants
and cleaning agents. It is solvent-free
and tests have confirmed very good
decontaminability of StoPox KU 601.

StoPox KU 601 as a sealant on a substrate
containing a sprinkling of StoQuarz

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for laboratories
Safe and sound in the lab

Lab work often involves high mechanical or thermal loads, high voltages or
exposure to chemicals. Products used in building or fitting out laboratories
therefore need to demonstrate particularly outstanding properties. Sto offers a
range of surface finishes created specifically for laboratories and able to cope
with the extreme demands of this environment. They guarantee health and
safety for those working in the lab and provide the perfect setting for excellent
research and analysis.

Special requirements for laboratories
A Chemical resistance
• Resistant to extensive use of disinfectants
• Resistance to weak alkalis and acids
B Cleaning
• High resistance to mechanical stress
(scrubbing, rubbing, etc.)
• Surfaces resistant to cleaning agents
• Washable surfaces

A Chemical
resistance

C Decontaminability
• It must be possible to wash off radionuclides
which may be deposited on the surfaces as a
result of x-rays

B Cleaning

C Decontaminability
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A Chemical resistance

Our product recommendation:
StoTex with StoColor Latex
• Coating system for walls and ceilings offering high
resistance to chemicals

B Cleaning

StoTex with StoColor Latex
The StoTex textured wall covering can
be combined with interior paint
StoColor Latex to produce an
extremely robust and durable finish.
Its high resistance to chemicals and
aggressive cleaning agents makes this
system ideal for food contact
applications. The coating system is
very easy to apply and offers
optimum surface protection.
Furthermore, this combination is noncombustible/of limited combustibility.
StoColor Latex 9000 on
StoTex Avantgarde Carre

StoColor Puran
Combining the polyurethane paint
StoColor Puran Satin with the transparent sealant StoColor Puran DL
produces the most durable system
possible, to cope with the very highest levels of stress. Correctly applied
this combination can withstand
decontamination, while chemicals,
acids or disinfectants pose no
problem at all.

Our product recommendation: StoColor Puran
• Decontaminable, highly durable seamless coating
system for walls and ceilings
StoColor Puran Satin with
StoColor Puran DL on StoTex Classic 220 P

C Decontaminability

StoPox KU 601
This slip- and temperature-resistant
surface finish is extremely easy to
clean and is resistant to disinfectants
and cleaning agents. Tests have also
confirmed the excellent decontaminability of StoPox KU 601. The coating
is solvent-free and – if required – is
also available as anti-static conductive
coating.

Our product recommendation: StoPox KU 601
• Decontaminable epoxy floor coating, also available as
anti-static conductive coating
StoPox KU 601 as a sealant on a substrate
containing a sprinkling of StoQuarz

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for circulation routes
On the right track

The wealth of statutory regulations for circulation routes such as corridors,
staircases and emergency exits calls for a high level of expertise when
designing and fitting out such areas. To ensure that these high standards are
reflected in the design and still remain affordable, Sto has developed products
specifically for circulation routes. Products that are able to cope with the
particular mechanical stresses these areas are exposed to, while at the same
time complying with the requirements for a clear guidance system. Products
that minimise the risk of expensive renovation projects. Solutions from Sto for
walls, ceilings and floors help in the design and construction of resilient and
safe circulation routes and emergency exits.
Hegau Clinic, Singen/Germany,
architects: Mangold + Thoma, Singen/Germany

Special requirements for circulation routes

A Fire safety

A Fire safety
• Compliance with statutory requirements
• Use of non-combustible materials
B Resilience
• High levels of traffic
• Mechanical stresses (e.g. scratches, knocks,
wheels)
• Robust surfaces that are easy to clean and
resistant to cleaning agents
C Economical application
• Fast and reliable application
• Quick and easy to renovate
• Easy to repair minor damages

B Resilience

C Economical
application
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A Fire safety

Our product recommendation: StoLook Piccolo
• Non-combustible multicolour chips coating for walls
and ceilings, very hard-wearing and resistant to
disinfectants

StoLook Piccolo
This non-combustible, very hardwearing and disinfectant-proof multicolour chips coating is suitable for
both ceilings and walls. The fine
surface finish can be tinted in a
variety of colours and hues by
combining the colour chips, thereby
allowing plenty of creative scope.
StoLook Piccolo is quick to apply,
solvent-free and very easy to clean.
This interior coating is also a good
choice in renovation projects, as the
surfaces can be touched up without
interrupting normal use.
StoLook Piccolo

B Resilience

Our product recommendation: StoTex
• Shock- and impact-resistant textured wall and ceiling
covering

C Economical application

Our product recommendation: StoPox WL 100
• Easy-to-use floor coating which allows equally quick
and easy overcoating

StoTex
The robust, physiologically harmless
textured wall and ceiling coverings
from the StoTex range span a total of
19 different textures to suit every
taste, from classic through modern to
retro look. StoTex textured wall and
ceiling coverings also have a crackbridging effect and protect the
substrate from shocks. In combination with StoColor Latex interior
paints they are extremely easy to
clean, non-combustible/of limited
combustibility and available in a wide
range of colours.

StoTex Classic 245 S with
StoColor Latex 4000

StoPox WL 100
StoPox WL 100 demonstrates that
ecology and health aspects, technical
requirements and aesthetics are by no
means mutually exclusive. This
seamless floor coating helps to
reduce footfall noise and is quick and
easy to touch up. It comes in a broad
variety of different colours and is
totally free of solvents and
plasticisers. The odourless floor
coating is TÜV-approved and meets
the test criteria for VOC emissions.

StoPox WL 100

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for sanitary areas
Clean-cut solutions

In sanitary areas, the onus is on hygiene and functionality. In the interests of
the users‘ wellbeing, it is thus important to employ materials which actively
support a clean and pleasant environment. This is particularly true for public
buildings, where more intensive usage results in higher levels of soiling. Here
too, Sto offers the right products to ensure that using sanitary facilities is a clean
and pleasant experience.

Hiro Hayashi dental clinic, Obihiro/Japan,
architects: Hikohito Konishi Architects & Associates,
Soppro-City/Japan

Special requirements in sanitary areas
A Cleaning
• Stringent hygiene standards
• Surfaces resistant to cleaning agents
• Surfaces resistant to disinfectants
• Surfaces must be able to withstand removal of
extreme soiling
B Durability
• High levels of usage
• Intensive usage
• Scratch and abrasion resistance
• Shock and impact resistance

C Odour control

B Durability

C Odour control
• Measures to prevent unpleasant odours due to
intensive usage
• Prevention of particularly unpleasant odours

A Cleaning
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A Cleaning

StoColor Puran
This durable polyurethane varnish
paint is ideal for the splash zone. The
wall and ceiling paint offers unlimited
tintability and is resistant to cleaning
agents and disinfectants. It is also
highly mechanically resistant,
corresponding to wet abrasion
category 1. StoColor Puran is low
in emissions and contains no
nonylphenol.

Our product recommendation: StoColor Puran
• Interior paint resistant to cleaning agents and
disinfectants, for seamless surfaces as an alternative
to tiling

B Durability

Our product recommendation:
StoTex with StoColor Latex
• Coating system for walls and ceilings offering high
resistance to chemicals and mechanical stress

C Odour control

Our product recommendation: StoClimasan Color
• Interior paint that actively degrades odours and
harmful substances inside buildings

StoColor Puran Satin on
StoTex Classic 220 P

StoTex with StoColor Latex
The StoTex textured wall covering can
be combined with interior paint StoColor Latex to produce an extremely
robust and durable finish that will
cope with even the roughest treatment. The surface is resistant to chemicals and aggressive cleaning agents
and is scrubbable in accordance with
wet abrasion category 1/2. The two
products in combination ensure maximum surface protection with a minimum of fuss.
StoColor Latex 9000 on
StoTex Avantgarde Retro

StoClimasan Color
This interior paint degrades odours
and harmful substances on the
surface – a capacity which has seen it
scoop numerous international
innovation awards. StoClimasan
Color removes even the strongest
odours eliminating the need for
artificial air fresheners that contain
harmful substances such as formaldehyde. StoClimasan Color is free of
harmful substances, low on emissions
and scrubbable in accordance with
wet abrasion category 2.
StoClimasan Color

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for dining halls and restaurants
Wellbeing included

When the emphasis is on hospitality, a pleasant and attractive ambience is
paramount. A warm and welcoming design creates the right setting for this.
Sto offers the appropriate solutions, featuring colours, forms and textures that
appeal to all the senses. Room acoustics also form part of this picture. Sto
provides special products and systems to improve acoustic properties and
promote a sense of wellbeing in patients, visitors and staff.

Tannheim children’s clinic, Villingen-Schwenningen/Germany,
architects: Kieferle & Partner, Stuttgart/Germany /
Zimmermann, Villingen/Germany

Special requirements for dining halls and
restaurants
A Design
• Harmonious and attractive appearance
• Incorporation and implementation of
corporate design
• Realisation / enhancement of themed settings

B Acoustics

A Design

B Acoustics
• High level of communication activity
• High number of visitors
• Peace and quiet as a feel-good factor
• Need to compensate for sound-reflecting
surfaces such as concrete, tiles or glass
C Hygiene
• Measures to minimise kitchen odours
• Surfaces resistant to cleaning agents
• Some surfaces are required to be suitable for
food contact applications
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C Hygiene

A Design

Our product recommendation:
Sto interior plasters
• Design variety for walls and ceilings in terms of colour,
form and texturer

Sto interior plasters
Our broad range of interior plasters
covers all needs. Stippled, rilled and
free-style textures and different grain
sizes give rise to numerous design
options. Granular design materials can
be added to achieve additional effects.
The products are free from harmful
substances, low in emissions, highly
robust and meet the stringent fire
safety requirements.
Organic finishing render StoDecolit MP

Our product recommendation: StoPur BB 100
• Seamless floor coating for unique floors, including
multi-colour variants

StoPur BB 100
This floor coating reduces footfall
noise and offers a broad scope of
individual design options. StoPur
BB 100 is TÜV-approved and meets
the test criteria for VOC emissions.
The coating is durable and functional.
If care instructions are followed it will
keep looking good for a very long
time.
StoPur BB 100

B Acoustics

Our product recommendation:
Sto acoustic systems
• Seamless acoustic systems for ceilings and walls to
control reverberation times

C Hygiene

Our product recommendation: StoClimasan Color
• Interior paint that actively degrades odours and
harmful substances inside buildings

Sto acoustic systems
The overriding priority for acoustic
systems from Sto is to control reverberation times. These systems can be
installed on walls and ceilings to compensate the effect of sound-reflecting
materials and components. Aesthetic
and functional aspects also receive due
consideration. One of many additional
options include a coating with
StoClimasan Color, which actively degrades odours and harmful substances.

Acoustic panel system
StoSilent Superfein

StoClimasan Color
This product degrades odours and
harmful substances on its surface – a
capacity which has seen it scoop
numerous international innovation
awards. This eliminates the need for
artificial air fresheners containing
harmful chemicals such as formaldehyde. StoClimasan Color is free from
harmful substances, low in emissions
and scrubbable in accordance with
wet abrasion category 2.

StoClimasan Color

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for canteen kitchens
Perfect hygiene and safety

Special standards of hygiene and cleanliness apply wherever food is involved. This
means that areas where food is handled need to be planned and designed from
the beginning with this in mind. All surfaces must be resistant to cleaning agents
and disinfectants, while materials must also be free from harmful substances and
suitable for food contact applications. Sto has the right solutions to meet these
requirements – products that have a proven track record of use in professional
kitchens and can withstand the tough conditions they are exposed to in this
environment. Application of these products will ensure safe working conditions
and perfect hygiene for all surfaces.

Special requirements for canteen kitchens
A Hygiene
• Surfaces resistant to cleaning agents
• Resistance to disinfectants
• Suitability for food contact applications
• Temperature resistance
B Suitability for contact with food
• Compliance with statutory requirements
• BestäStability in contact with acidic foods, for
example

B Suitability for
contact with food

A Hygiene

C Occupational safety
• Compliance with statutory requirements
• Slip resistance
• Coatings free of harmful substances

C Occupational safety
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A Hygiene

Our product recommendation: StoColor Protect
• Anti-mould paint for walls and ceilings, approved for
food contact applications

StoColor Protect
This matt paint is ideal for
reventative coatings on surfaces at
risk of mould formation and for highquality renovating coatings on substrates that have been affected by
mould. It is approved for food contact
applications. StoColor Protect is
resistant to scrubbing in accordance
with wet abrasion category 2. It
contains no solvents or plasticisers, is
low in emissions and offers superior
coverage and unlimited tintability.

StoColor Protect

B Suitability for contact with food

StoColor Puran Satin
The highly resistant, low-emission
polyurethane varnish paint StoColor
Puran Satin is recommended for areas
in which food is handled. It is suitable
for contact with food, possesses
unlimited tintability and is resistant to
cleaning agents, disinfectants, acids
and alkalis. It is also highly mechanically resistant, corresponding to wet
abrasion category 1.

Our product recommendation:
StoColor Puran Satin
• Seamless coating for walls and ceilings, approved for
food contact applications

C Occupational safety

StoColor Puran Satin on
StoTex Classic 220 P

StoPox KU 601
This slip-resistant floor coating is
resistant to chemicals and highly
resistant to mechanical stress.
StoPox KU 601 is very hard-wearing
and comes in a broad variety of
colours. The floor coating is also
temperature-resistant.

Our product recommendation: StoPox KU 601
• Slip-resistant, temperature- and chemical-resistant
floor coating
StoPox KU 601 as a sealant on a substrate
containing a sprinkling of StoQuarz

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for meeting rooms
Efficient meetings achieve the best results

The most important requirement for meeting rooms is not always
immediately apparent: concentration is boosted by a healthy indoor
environment that is free from harmful substances. Meeting rooms also
have very special requirements in terms of acoustics and air quality.
Materials from Sto fulfil these requirements. So you can rely on Sto to
provide the best solution for your project.

Special requirements for meeting rooms
A Acoustics
• Compliance with statutory requirements
• Areas in which communication plays a major
role
• Clarity of the spoken word throughout the
room

A Acoustics

B Indoor air quality
• Very short air exchange cycles (ventilation)
• Measures to prevent odours
• Keeping air free from harmful substances
B Indoor air quality
C Durability
• Highly frequented premises
• Mechanical stresses (e.g. scratches, knocks,
wheels)
• Robust surfaces that are easy to clean and
resistant to cleaning agents

C Durability
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A Acoustics

Our product recommendation:
Sto acoustic systems
• Seamless acoustic systems for ceilings and walls to
control reverberation times

B Indoor air quality

Our product recommendation: StoClimasan Color
• Interior paint that actively degrades odours inside
buildings

C Durability

Our product recommendation: StoLook Piccolo
• Multicolour chips coating for walls and ceilings, with
high resistance to mechanical stress
Our product recommendation: StoPur BB 100
• Seamless floor coating with high resistance to
environmental and mechanical stresses

Sto acoustic systems
The overriding priority for acoustic
systems from Sto is to control
reverberation times. The use of these
systems ensures good audibility of the
spoken word – an essential requirement for meeting rooms. By installing
an acoustic heating and cooling ceiling it is also possible to control the
ambient interior climate without
creating unpleasant drafts.
StoClimasan Color
This interior paint degrades harmful
substances and odours on its surface.
Unpleasant smells can be counteracted in this way. The amount of
positive customer feedback received
speaks for its effectiveness – as do
the appropriate certificates. A lowemission product, StoClimasan Color
is free from harmful substances and
scrubbable in accordance with wet
abrasion category 2.

Acoustic panel system
StoSilent Superfein

StoClimasan Color

StoLook Piccolo
The very durable and hard-wearing
multicolour chips coating can be
applied to walls and ceilings by
means of various techniques to
produce textures of varying fineness.
Multicolour chips combine
functionality with design scope.
StoLook Piccolo is non-combustible,
solvent-free, easy to clean and quick
and economical to apply.
StoLook Piccolo

StoPur BB 100
This floor coating reduces footfall
noise and offers a broad scope of
individual design options. StoPur
BB 100 is TÜV-approved and meets
the test criteria for VOC emissions.
The coating is durable and functional.
If care instructions are followed it will
keep looking good for a very long
time.
StoPur BB 100

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for conference rooms
Focus on what matters

When designing and equipping meeting rooms and conference suites, one
thing is paramount: the environment and facilities need to enable delegates to
focus on what matters most. Negative factors such as disturbing noise or poor
air quality have a particularly marked effect in these settings. Acoustic systems
from Sto offer multifunctional concepts for ceilings and walls that meet all the
specific aesthetic, acoustic and climatic requirements for conference & meeting
rooms. These and other products developed specifically for conference rooms
help to create a setting that is conducive to a positive working atmosphere.

Novartis Pharma AG, Basel/Switzerland,
architects: Kieser Architekten, Basel/Switzerland

Special requirements for conference rooms
A Acoustics
A Acoustics
• Area in which communication plays a major
role
• Audibility of the spoken word
• Need to compensate for sound-reflecting
surfaces such as concrete or glass
B Indoor air quality
• Measures to combat stale air
• Measures to prevent odours
• Keeping air free from harmful substances
• Air conditioning
C Design
• Pleasant working atmosphere
• Functional design
• Prestigious setting
• Good illumination
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B Indoor air quality

C Design

A Acoustics

Our product recommendation: StoSilent Cool
• Seamless acoustic system with cooling and heating
function for ceilings and walls

B Indoor air quality

Our product recommendation: StoClimasan Color
• Interior paint that actively degrades odours and
harmful substances inside buildings

StoSilent Cool
In addition to providing perfect room
acoustics, StoSilent Cool cooling/
heating acoustic system also ensures
an ideal ambient temperature. It
airconditions conference halls silently,
without creating unhealthy draughts
or spreading germs. At the same
time, its energy consumption is up to
70% lower than conventional air-conditioning systems. Ambient temperatures can be kept pleasant and comfortable throughout the year.
Individual design and seamless installation over an area of up to 200 m²
round off the benefits of this system.

StoSilent Cool acoustic heating and
cooling ceiling system

StoClimasan Color
This interior paint degrades odours
and harmful substances on the surface – a capacity which has seen it
scoop numerous international innovation awards. Especially in rooms
where large numbers of people come
together, StoClimasan Color counteracts unpleasant odours without
releasing any harmful substances. The
interior paint‘s tintability also opens
up colour design scope and it is
scrubbable in accordance with wet
abrasion category 2.
StoClimasan Color

C Gestaltung

Linea di calce
The most diverse finishes and textures
can be created on walls and ceilings
with these ecological, mineral,
non-combustible effect coatings. The
lime-based effect finish Linea di calce
produces a high-class look that lasts
and creates the right setting for any
room.

Our product recommendation: Linea di calce
• Exclusive, individual surface finishes for walls and
ceilings, from finely textured to extremely smooth
StoLook Marmorino classico from the
Linea di calce collection

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for offices
For maximum motivation and performance

When designing offices and workspaces there are many aspects to consider.
Surfaces and colours have a profound effect on motivation and efficiency at
work. Suitable materials and colour schemes that match the type of work will
ensure that staff are happy at work and morale remains high. Equally important
is the acoustic and air quality of workspaces. Noise pollution and poor air quality
have a negative impact on the ability to concentrate and focus. Multifunctional
acoustics systems and carefully thought-out colour and material solutions from
Sto enhance motivation and contribute to a joyful work environment.

Dental practice, Radolfzell/Germany,
architect: Thomas Freitag, Überlingen/Germany

Special requirements for offices
B Indoor air quality
A Acoustics
• Noise levels in open-plan offices
• Distraction through noise from adjacent
offices (e.g. due to thin partition walls)
• Need to compensate for sound-reflecting
surfaces such as concrete, tiles or glass
• Communication-intensive spaces
B Indoor air quality
• Short ventilation cycles
• Large number of people in a small space,
especially in open-plan offices
• Used air from electronic devices (PC, printer,
etc.)
• Measures to combat stale air
• Keeping air free from harmful substances
C Design
• Considering colour psychology in interior
design
• High-quality design to improve motivation
• Representative design for offices receiving
client visits
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A Acoustics

C Design

A Acoustics

Our product recommendation: StoSilent Modular
• Flexible acoustic ceiling canopy to control
reverberation times

B Indoor air quality

Our product recommendation: StoClimasan Color
• Interior paint that actively degrades odours and
harmful substances inside buildings

StoSilent Modular
In addition to controlling reverberation, the StoSilent Modular acoustic
ceiling canopy can also help optimise
lighting through integrated light
sources. Further to the four standard
models, individual customised ceiling
canopies can be developed in a
variety of shapes. The canopy is
suspended via conventional ceiling
cables, allowing for flexible application.

Finishing layer: StoSilent Top

StoClimasan Color
This interior paint degrades odours
and harmful substances on the surface – a capacity which has seen it
scoop numerous international innovation awards. StoClimasan Color is
free from harmful substances, low in
emissions and scrubbable in accordance with wet abrasion category 2.
The interior paint‘s tintability also
opens up colour design scope.
StoClimasan Color

C Design

Our product recommendation: StoTex and StoTap
• Impact-resistant decorative glass fabrics and fleeces
for wall and ceiling
Our product recommendation: StoColor Latex
• Interior dispersion paint resistant to cleaning agents
and disinfectants, available in a broad variety of
colours and gloss levels

Sto Tex and StoTap
Whether contemporary, classic or
retro – the robust decorative glass
fabrics from the StoTex and StoTap
range are certified free from harmful
substances and offer something for
every style preference and design
taste. Moreover, they protect the
surface underneath from mechanical
impacts. Combined with StoColor
Latex they are very easy to clean and
non-combustible/hard to ignite.

StoTex Classic 220 P with StoColor Latex

StoColor Latex
This extremely tough and durable
interior dispersion paint is particularly
hard-wearing and has excellent
texture-retaining properties. StoColor
Latex is certified by the TÜV Technical
Control Board, corresponds to wet
abrasion category 1 / 2 and is
resistant to cleaning agents. Its extensive tintability and various gloss levels
offer boundless scope for individual
creativity.

StoColor Latex 4000

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for swimming pools
Successful therapy

Building and maintaining swimming pools calls for a high degree of expertise.
This is why private and public operators value Sto as a partner. Our specialists
have a thorough understanding of the special requirements that materials
need to meet in order to ensure a healthy and effective swimming
environment on a sustained basis. From surface coatings which combine splash
resistance with an attractive appearance to acoustic solutions designed to
instil an enhanced sense of wellbeing, Sto offers suitable products and systems
for swimming pools. We will be pleased to advise you on individual planning
and design questions.

Special requirements for swimming baths
B Acoustics

A Splash resistance
• Protection of wall surfaces from water
containing chlorine
• Lasting attractive appearance
B Acoustics
• High number of visitors
• Need to minimise noise levels
• Need to compensate for sound-reflecting
surfaces such as concrete, tiles or glass
• Optimising reverberation times
• Comfortable acoustics to enhance user experience, thereby increasing visitor numbers

A Splash
resistance

C Cleaning
• Stringent hygiene requirements
• Resistance to cleaning agents
• Resistance to disinfectants
• Suitability for scrubbing

C Cleaning
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A Splash resistance

Our product recommendation:
StoColor Puran with StoPox WL 100
• Splash-proof, seamless coating system for walls and
ceilings

B Acoustics

Our product recommendation:
Sto acoustic systems
• Seamless acoustic systems for ceilings and walls to
control reverberation times

C Cleaning

Our product recommendation: StoColor Latex
• Interior paint resistant to cleaning agents and
disinfectants and offering boundless colour variety

StoColor Puran with
StoPox WL 1002
This highly robust coating system for
walls and ceilings is guaranteed
splash-resistant. The system‘s
seamless finish makes it ideal, from a
hygiene point of view, for rooms with
high air humidity. Aggressive cleaning
agents and disinfectants are no
problem, either. StoColor Puran Satin
lends itself to any desired colour
design by virtue of its unlimited
tintability.
StoColor Puran DL on
StoColor Puran Satin

Sto acoustic systems
The overriding priority for acoustic
systems from Sto is to control
reverberation times. These systems
can be installed on walls and ceilings
to compensate the effect of soundreflecting materials and components.
Aesthetic and functional aspects also
receive due consideration. Virtually
smooth, seamless surfaces, covering
up to 200 m², are possible, as are
shock-proof, non-combustible systems. A heating and cooling
ceiling is available as an option, to
control the interior climate without
creating draughts.

StoSilent Superfein

StoColor Latex1
This extremely tough and durable
interior dispersion paint is particularly
hard-wearing and has excellent texture-retaining properties. StoColor
Latex is certified by the TÜV Technical
Control Board, corresponds to wet
abrasion category 1 / 2 and is resistant to cleaning agents. Its unlimited
tintability and various gloss levels
offer boundless scope for individual
creativity.

StoColor Latex 9000 on
StoTex Avantgarde Retro

1) Not in splash zone and areas continuously exposed to water 2) Not in areas continuously exposed to water;
The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for service rooms
Efficiency behind the scenes

While rooms containing technical equipment tend to have more of a "backstage"
existence, this does not make their fixtures and fittings any less important. This is
where a building‘s vital functions such as power, heating, cooling, etc. are located.
Functionality is therefore a prime consideration and products for use in these
rooms must be durable and hard-wearing. Sto has the right products at the right
price to meet these needs. Refurbishment and redecorating work is made easy –
and all this in tried and tested Sto quality.

Special requirements for service rooms
A Durability
• Robust, shock- and impact-resistant surfaces
• Quick and easy cleaning
• Protection of the substrate from damage

A Durability

B Economic efficiency
• Functional products at excellent value for
money
• Quick and easy to touch up or redecorate
C Sealing
• Liquid-proof surfaces
• Protection of the substrate/floors below
B Economic efficiency

C Sealing
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A Durability

Our product recommendation: StoDecolit
• Robust, shock-proof interior plaster for walls and
ceilings

StoDecolit
StoDecolit is the all-rounder among
interior plasters. It is extremely flexible, crack-resistant and robust. It
shrugs off even the roughest treatment. StoDecolit is available as a
stippled, rilled and free-style plaster in
various grain sizes. It is tintable
according to the StoColor System,
TÜV-approved, free from harmful
substances and low in emissions.
StoDecolit R 3,0

B Economic efficiency

Our product recommendation: StoColor In
• Interior paint offering excellent value for money
Our product recommendation: StoPox WL 100
• Seamless floor and wall sealant for quick and easy
application

StoColor In
This interior dispersion paint offers
outstanding value for money. The
matt paint is TÜV-certified,
confirming that it is free from harmful
substances and low in emissions. It
has good hiding power, is quick to
touch up or overcoat and noncombustible. It is also tintable
according to the StoColor System.
StoColor In

StoPox WL 100
The floor and wall sealant StoPox
WL 100 lends itself to quick and easy
application and over-coating. It comes
in a broad variety of different colours,
is odourless and completely free from
solvents or plasticisers.
StoPox WL 100 is TÜV-approved and
meets the test criteria for VOC
emissions.
StoPox WL 100

C Sealing

Our product recommendation: StoPox BB OS
• Slip-resistant, seamless floor coating to ensure
reliable surface sealing

StoPox BB OS
This seamless floor coating is resistant
to chemicals and cleaning agents and
remains stable at high and low
temperatures. This ensures a reliable
seal between floor and substrate.
Quartz sand is incorporated to
provide slip resistance. The material is
tintable and produces a gloss finish.

StoPox BB OS

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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Sto. Products for underground car parks
Functional, clearly signposted, welcoming

In times of ever-diminishing public space, underground car parks are a necessity,
rather than a luxury. They require special structural measures. Mechanical
resistance, slip resistance and clear guidance system are just some of the issues
to be addressed in the design and construction of underground car parks. Air
quality is also a key consideration. Sto offers solutions tailored specifically to
these requirements – from design to issues of longevity and durability to
improving air quality.

Rheinufer car park, Mainz/Germany,
architects: IBC Ing.- Bau- Consult, Mainz/Germany

Special requirements for underground car
parks
A Longevity
• Water-tightness
• Protection against environmental influences
(e.g. salt water)
• Crack bridging

B Functional
design

B Functional design
• Clear guidance systems
• Bright and welcoming design to encourage
increased use
• Use of reflective coatings to save on energy
costs
• Preventing unwanted light reflections
C Clean air
• Compliance with statutory requirements
• Eliminating exhaust fumes
• Ensuring health & safety of users
• Noticeably cleaner air to encourage increased
use
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C Clean air

A Longevity

A Longevity

Our product recommendation:
Sto surface protection systems
• Floor coating systems with sealing and crack-bridging
properties

B Functional design

Our product recommendation: StoPox 590 EP
• Anti-slip floor coating to suit any design

Sto surface protection systems
These products have a crack-bridging
effect in accordance with repair
guidelines OS 8/0S 11. Concrete
surfaces, which are susceptible to
cracking as a result of thermally
induced and load reversal stress, are
actively protected through elastic
coatings. Surfaces can be textured
and coloured according to individual
preference using sprinkled-in
materials and tinted seals.

StoPox BB OS top coat for Sto surface
protection systems

StoPox 590 EP
Sprinkled-in granite grit or other
coarse materials provide this floor
coating with a slip-resistant and
robust finish. It is easy to apply and
has crack-bridging and sealing
properties. A range of colour chips or
tinted surface sealants open up scope
for individual designs in terms of
colour and texture.
StoPox 590 EP with sprinkled-in granitegrit and transparent top sealant

C Clean air

Our product recommendation: StoClimasan Color
• Interior paint that actively degrades odours and
harmful substances inside buildings

StoClimasan Color
TThis interior paint degrades odours
and harmful substances on its surface
– a capacity which has seen it scoop
numerous international innovation
awards. Exhaust gases and odours in
underground car parks are actively
degraded by this paint. StoClimasan
Color is also scrubbable in accordance
with wet abrasion category 2 and
offers some tintability.
StoClimasan Color

Tip
Concrete restoration: Sto also offers an
extensive product portfolio for the refurbishment of underground car parks. Quick repair
mortar StoCrete SM for refurbishing reinforced
concrete columns, for example. Further
nformation on the product range is available
from Sto sales representatives.

Ceiling insulation: Energy efficiency
is an important consideration in
construction and renovation projects.
Insulating the ceiling of an underground car park also makes good
sense. Energy savings of up to 10%
for the building above can be
achieved with ceiling insulation
systems from Sto.

The concrete technical specifications and information on the products contained in the Technical Data Sheets and system descriptions/approvals must be observed.
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